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OLD RUSSIANS 
DESERTING REDS 

TO JOIN POLES
iiThe Thanksgivii 

Service For I] live Sporting Dews j
PARRSBORO HAD 

MANY SENSATIONS 
ON SATURDAY Welcome Horn?

You vrffl went to get into 
civics without delay. We 
are ready for you with 
reedy-tailored clothes that 
are made after the new 
smart, stylish models and 
excellently tailored.

Many of the boys have fit
ted out here and we’d be 
glad to supply YOU.

Good furnishings too.

tin the1 First Presi 
Church, West St. 

jL Yesterday Morning 
A. Morison r'reacht 
estingly on the „ 
"Thanksgiving tor

In the Fini Presbyter!! 
1 yieat St. John, the minister 

(J. A- Merits n preaching 
t upon the theme ■*]
ing for Peace." «aid Ln P»rt 

Texts, Daniel 11, 32, ,"T 
. that do Know their God 
M etrong and do exploits."
” Hebrews 2. S-9. "But no

Former Officer* in Army of 
Czar Seize Chances to Quit 

Bolsheviki and Go Over 
to Their Foes.

Handley-Page Airplane Lands 
in a Cow Pasture There and 
Dirigible R-34 Passes Over 
Parrsboro Light.

BASEBALL GAME
' IN FAIR VALEBig League

Baseball Games Good Crowd Witnessed Inter
esting Game of Bell Satur
day Evening When the Up
per Road Nine Defeated 
Lower by 10 to 3.

SATURDAY.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At New York—First Geme-
Washington.............. 060040000-4 10 2
New Yank..................OOOOMOto « 1 1

Omit. Whltehoose, Gill and INc.Jich' 
Schneider. Mogridge, Nelaon, Shaw key. 
Hannah.

Second, game—
'Washington............800100011—11 11 1
New York.............. 008000110— 6 11 7

Shaw and Oliarrity ; RWtoeltt Mo 
Graw. O'Doul and Rnel.

At St. Louie—
Cleveland. .

iSt Louis...........
Jasper. Uhle and O'Neill; Sottiertm 

-and Severnid.
At Chicago 

Detroit.. ..

Special to The Standard.
ftursboro, N. 8.. July 6—Parrsboro 

people have had several sensations 
today. At about one o'clock this 
morning the Handley-Page airplane, 
which left Newfoundland at six 
o’clock last night, arrived over the 
town and circled until nearly four 
o’clock looking for a landing place. 
When n landing was finally made, in 
a pasture near town, the machine 
«truck a wire fence and was consid
erably damaged. There has ‘been a 
steady stream of visitors to the 
wreck, and many people are coming 
hi from the surrounding country. 
This afternoon at one fifteen, old time, 
a big dirigible, presumably 1V34, pass
ed over Parrel>oro light, flying low.

little fog but the big 
ship was visible nhout fifteen minutes. 
Various reports are ln circulation con
cerning when will be done with the 
big biplane stranded here, but nothing 
definite and reliable caai yet be 
learned.

SITUATION is ~
$GROTESQUE

Food Short and Looting Not 
Nearly So Good, So Lead
ers Aren’t PlentifuL

1

On the ground* of the Fair Vale 
Outing Association another one of 
those interesting baseball games was 
held on Saturday evening. The crowd 
was much larger than the previous 
Saturday, there being in the vicinity 
of three hundred present, all anxious 
to applaud the plays of their favorites.

It was 7.46 when the members of 
their respective teams were given 
their positions, and the tone being 
won by the lower road team, they 
took the field, and after selecting the 
umpire, Mr. Parues, play bail was

The team representing the upper 
road started in to pound the ball un
mercifully, but was only able to score 
two runs.

The lower road team having come 
to the bat were easily sent to the 
bench in the order of one, twp, three. 
While they succeeded Ln finding the 
bails thrown over the base yet the 
splendid clockwork play of the upper 
road club soon retired the side.

In the second Inning of the upper 
road team they started in slugging 
the ball again and found the home 
plate for three runs.

The second Inning for the lower 
road team although finding the ball 
were again retired without a run.

!‘The difficulties the Botoherlloi «re 
having ln finding officers for their

.__ . ... ____ . _ . , army is shown by an lnoMeot narrated
keer’ which runs from end to end of ^y the special correspondent in Whir- 
th« ship. In this keel are situated ot -rhe Morning Post.’*
the 81 petrol tanks, each of 71 gal He
Ions capacity; also the living quarters A mmU episode has Jo* oo
for officers and men, and storing ar canr€<i ^ the y «am front, well Mine- 
rangements tor lubricating oil for the tratlve of ooodittone now existing ln 
engines, water ballast, food and drink the Bolshevist army. A few day* ago 
ing water for the crew. The latter is a Huealan airplane, rieidng a ratSuef 
quite considerable, weighing 800 heaVy rifle fire from the Poles, made 
pounds. Petrol carried weighed 36,300 a lotting ln an open field behind VH- 
pounds; oil 2,070 pounds, crew and nA when Polk* soldiers had ran out 
baggage four tons» and spares 660 ^ ^ they found a young Russian offi- 
D°un(*8- cor, who gave hie name as Olamff,

“8.16 p.m. Standing there holding captive another
"Durant, the wireless officer, reports Russian in civilian clothes. What bail 

he has Just been speaking to St. happened was that the Bolsheviki had 
Johns, NfltL—rather faint but quite attempted, for almost the fliwt time on 
clear signals. As we are still in the Vilna front, to make observations 
touch with East Fortune and Cllfden, by airplane. Unable to find any s4r- 
and have been exohanlgng signals man other than an officer of the old 
with the Asores since reaching ttye Russian army, they had compelled 
Irish coast our communications aeem olanoff to go up. Fearftd, however, 
to be quite eatlefaotoxy. lest once ln the air the aviator would

"6.40 p.m. never reltnrn to the Bolahevtot lines,
“Put back dookone hour, an hour they had placed in the other seat pf 

to corrected Greenwich time mean the -plane one of their trusted corn- 
time. Time now 6.10 p.m. Position miseariee. After Olanoff had made his 
latitude 68 degrees 60 minutes north, wtart he kept on flying to a point very 
longitude 10 degrees west. considerably beyond whàt had been

"We covered 610 sea piles meaeur-1t*6 agreed objective. The commtos*- 
ing in a direct line ln 17 hours at an had drawn a revolver anti ordered 
average speed of 86 knots or 40 miles olanoff to turn back. The aviator 
an hour. Depth of Atlantic at this had thereupon dared the commissary 
position 1,600 fathoms. At this rate, io shoot, pointing out that if he did 
if all goes well, and it that depression Hhoot it was certain death for him as 
from the south does ngt interfere, we r was for the aviator. Pdr an un
should see St. Johns—if visible and counted number of moments this 
not covered in fog, as it usually is— young Russian—and he Is a very 
about midnight tomorrow, July 3.1 agreeable young man with fine blue 

“Nine a.m. eyee—«imply went flying on. The
"We are now over a large ice field commdasary did not shoot and the land, 

and the sea Is full of enormous pieces ing wfcs safely made, 
of ioe—kmall bergs in themselves.
The loe Is blue-green under water, To® Tragic for Humor,
with fro sen snow on top.

“A message reaches ns from the 
governor of Newfoundland:

"‘To General Maitland, officers and 
crew R-84.

"‘On behalf of Newfoundland I 
greet you as you pass us on your en
terprising Journey.

“ ‘Harris, governor.’
"Replied as follows :
“ To Governor, Newfoundland :
“ ‘Major Scott, officers and crew 

R-84 send grateful thanks for kind 
message with which I beg to associ
ate myself.

" ‘General Maitland.'
"12.60 p.m.
"Land In sight First spotted by 

Scott on starboard beasf, a few small 
rocky Islands, visible for a minute or 
two through the clouds and Instantly 
swallowed up again.

"8.16 p.m.
“Clear weather. Sea moderate.

Making good thirty miles per hour on 
three engines. Northern point of 
Cape Breton Island, N. S., Just coming 
into sight. Lighthouse flour flashes.
We should make Halifax 2.80 am. 
tomorrow.

"Saturday, July 6. 12.80 p.m.
"Lunch. The petrol question has 

become distinctly serious. Shorter 
has been totalling up our available 
petrol resources with anxious care.
We have five hundred miles to go to 
New York and if we don’t get any 
wind or bad weather against us will 
do k all right with two engines assist 
ed occasionally by a third engine. We 
cannot afford to run all five at once 
owing to petrol consumption.

"Lieut. Commander Lansdowne,
United States Naval Airship Service, 
sends signal on behalf of R-34 to 
United States naval authorities at 
Washington and Boston to send de
stroyer to take us in tow in case we 
should run out of petrol during the 
night

"The idea is we would then be tow
ed by the destroyer during the hours 
of darkness and at dawn cast off and 
fly to Long Island under our own 
power. Let us hope this won’t be 
necessary.

"It Is now raining and foggy, which 
is the kind of weather that salts now 
as rain generally means no wind.

"July 6, Sunday, 4 a.m.
“Sighted American soil at Chatham.
"4.26 a.m.

K—AUSTRIA TO......................................
Paris, July 6.—(By The Associated 

Press).—The proposed Austrian peace 
treaty will be ready tor presentation 
to the Austrian delegation on Tues
day. The full text of the document 
is now In the hand* of the printer.

‘‘South end of Mahoney Island.
Scott is wondering whether petrol 
will allow him to go to New York 
or whether k would not be more pru
dent to land at Montank.

"6.30 a. m.
"Passing over Martha’s Vineyard a

10% discount off eoldlere* first outfit
, not yet all things put un<l 
hut wo set; JceUH—crownei 

Today all around the wort 
land in which the British fli 
obedieuuo t-a iho command 
Throne, services of thanks 

being conduct

000000002—4 8 2 
1001031 Ox—6 12 2 British Dirigible R-34 

Safely Crosses Atlantic, 
Landing at Mineola, N. Y.

IGilmour’s, 68 King St.
. ... 100400100—6 9 1

...............000200010—8 8 8Chicago. .
Dauss and Stanage; Faber, Shellsn-

bach and Schalk.
At Boston—-First game— 

Philadelphia

peace ure 
places ci Worship. Not on' 
King Inuiiiaitd that such pu 
nit Ion of tiie good hand o 
upon us grunting d-ellveranci 
cruel enemies would bo bel 
he also has been gracious 
to indicate in a brief but 
address delivered recently 
of Sheffield, in what ltnuim 
jous forces of Umpire cont 
this splendid victory, 
deliverance first," «aid the 
the gallant readlnese of o 
Jay down their lives in thei 
service, and next to the e 
oess of all at home, men a 
old and young, to afford si 

to the armies of th<

(Continued from page 1)
"A few minutes after two o'clock 

the lights of Rosyth showed up 
through a break ln the clouds, thus 
proring brilliantly that the correct 
allowance had been made for the 
force and direction of the wind, which 
was twenty miles per hour from the 
east

"It should be borne in mind that, 
when an airship sets out cm a long 
distance voyage, carrying her maxi
mum allowance of petrol, she can 
only rise to limited height at the 
outset without throwing some of It 
overboard as ballast, and that âe the 
airship proceeds on her voyage she 
can, If so desired, gradually Increase 
her height as the petrol Is consumed 
by the engines.

"An airship of this type when most 
of her petrol is consumed can rise to 
a height of about 14.000 feet

"For this reason the nextfew hours 
were one of the most anxious periods 
during the flight, for Major Scott, the 
captain of the ship. who. owing to the 
largest amount of petrol carried 
(4.900 gallons, weighing 16.8 tons),' 
had to keep the ship as low as possi
ble and, at the same time, pass over 
northern Scotland, where the hills 
rise to a height of over 3,000 foet 

"Owing to the stormy nature of the 
morning the air mt 1.600 feet—the 
height at which the airship was trav
elling—was most disturbed and *bum 
py.’ due to the 
by the mountains to the north, oaus- 
ing violent wind current and air 
pockets.

"The most disturbed conditions 
were met In the month of the Clyde, 
south of Loch Lomond, which, sur- 

looked

way to Wi in hope® ot befog able
to secure commissions in the PolishThere was a
army, and «hua fight against the very 
forces with which a week earlier they
had been «erring.

(120000008—5 7 1
100000200—3 13 1

Rogers and McAvoy; Dumont. Cald
well and 3chang.

Second game—
Philadelphia. .. 0000040013—S 8 2
bus-ton..................... 2000000211—6 9 5

.luhnson and Perkins; James. Jones 
and Walters.

Food la Big Problem.

One ot the grtiatewt difficulties the 
Bolsheviki are now haring has to do 
with the feeding of the arm tes that 
they are maWainilng on five fronts. In

AUTO THIEVES WORK 
IN MONCTONNATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Cincinnati— ment, and before the xnJMtary attack 
upon Russia had become eo general, 
there were comparatively so few men 
In the Red army that tt 
to treat every man almost sumptuous
ly. They had food and equipment in 
abundance. But since it has become 
necessary to increase greatly the num
ber of troops, It has been found al
most impossible to continue the old 
system of pampering. More than that,

000012010—4 9 0
Cincinnati.................4l001200x—8 8 9

Goodwin, Bolden. Meadows and Sny- 
Luque and Wingo.

At Philadelphia—
Xi-w York.............
Philadelphia.

Causey. Ragan.
McCarty;
Adams. Cady.

At Pittsburgh—
Chicago.
Pittsburgh 

Carter and 
Hill and Schmidt.

At Brooklyn—First game —
. . . 0000003 lx—i 10 4 

. .100001000—2 11 V

S; Ixmis Steal a Car While Owner is 
Attending Church Service 
— Moncton Orangemen 
Attend Annual Church 
Parade.

sucor
The armies were the spear 
which which the enemy 
thrown, but the people at • 
the good heft without whit 
could not have been succe 
livered. Now that hostilities 
ed many stupendous probl 
the final «elution of which 

Our world-v

poesfotle
021011221 10 17 9 In the third inning of the upper
000041021  8 15 11 road team they were unable to find
Dubuc. Schupp an.l thp outshoot ball and were retired 

and with no runs to their credit.
The excitement now began to grow 

intense, the lower road team had set
tled down to good ba.ll playing, and 
the prediction was for a closer game, 
and coming to the bat for their third 
inning the lower road team started 
banging the ball, but unfortunately 
they were mostly fouls, and they had 
to content themselves with but one

J
1 *

Rixey. Woodward

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. July 6—As the resuh of 

the bold operations of an auto thief, 
this morning, Andrew Bahlneau, of 

city, is mourning the loss of his 
Chevrolet car, No. 1226. Mr. Babineau 
attended morning mass in L’Assomp- 
tion church between eight and nine 
o’clock, leaving his car in front of the 
church among about twenty, others, 
Immediately upon ml seing his car, af
ter" service, Mr. Babineau reported the 
matter to (Tile# Rideout who has been 
buoy since trying to. apprehend the 
culprit Trace of car corresponding 
with the stolen auto driven by a young

. 2000114*0—10 1Ç 0 
910000100— 3 8 6

O'Farrell : Hamilton,

when any new territory has been en*
yel discuss, 
bus to be re-established afi 
turbunccs and losses of tb 
dislocated industry must be 
«d for peace. . (-turning so 
to be absorbe ! ; the great a 
man's work in industry 
life, never so fully realized 
the time of «tress, has to bt 
and used to better effect tl 
To this admirable survey ( 
■speaking with more especia 
to conditions in Britain. a 
Indeed find their counterpi 
ad a there might lie added 
er items of public, com era 
lug these days of war hav. 
ed and intensified thei 
throughout our Dominion 
effect is of vital concern t< 

i > thus.

tered of lata the loot whSdh an io*di- 
rlduat has been able to obtain ha® 
been much lew then tt wae six or 
eight month» ago. These two factor», 
particularly the first, are producing s 
very general ««content.

The three military «ohools which 
the Bolsheviki estiabttehed, one In Mo» 
cow, one in Petrograd, and the third 
at Tver, have net proved successful. 
The attempt was made to take from 
the ranke of the army men of known 
Bolshevist convictions and to train 
them as officers. Ae the case worked . 
tut, «he Bolshevist command was able 
to find virtually no men ot sufficient 
education and tntelBgcauoe to make It 
possible to give them instruction. The 
result was that, for the most part, the 
officers turned out by thoee s.rhoolef 
were only inferior Individuate who 
wished to be officer* because of the 
power it might give them. Having* 
secured the power, and at the same 
time knowing nothing virtually of mil
itary tactics, they only aroused hostil- V 
ty among other men, malting the gen- r 
era! situation even worse.

this

Brooklyn.
Boston.

Pteffer and Krueger; Keating and
The fourth Inning of the upper road 

team the ball was sent, flying in all 
directions netting them four rime.

The fourth inning of the lower road 
team, and on account of darkness the 
finish of the game, they managed to 
get in two runs, bringing the score 
10 to 5 in favor of the upper road

IGowdy
Second game— 

Boston............... 090110100- 3 13 4
Brooklyn.. . SIBlOOOOx—16 19 0

Cheney, Scott. Fillingim and Tre
gressor ; Mltohell and Kruger. M.
Wheat.

Iwind being broken up
If there were not so many supremely 

tragic aspects to the Bolshevist army, 
and its work there would be soane- 
itihiog grotesque, even comic to a de
gree, about It. From a very large 
number of Russians who have within 
reoent week», succeeded In deserting 
from the BoLslirist to the Polish lino^
I have been able to gain a little sense 
of what the life of an officer ln Jhe 
Bolshevist command must be. Moeit of 
these officers were formerly in the old 
imperial army, and, as such, were sat- 
untied with the European military tra
dition. These men, pressed into tto# 
service of the Red Army, found them
selves the supreme suspScts of the 
whole organisation. On the old Napo
leonic principle that two Will conspire, 
whereas three Will not, the Bote-heviki 
introduced a system whereby not only 
every military order but every re 
quisition for supplies of ammunition 
had to be signed by three persons. One 
was the officer nominally in com
mand, the other fate aid, whom he wbA 
not given the right of personaily choos
ing, the third a civilian commissary 
detailed to every Bolshevist regiment 
as a sort of guard upon the officer ln 
command. These three under Bol
shevist military law eat together, 
leep together, live together. Fur

thermore, in every regiment the 
commissaries are instructed to build 
up from the first a group ot sub-offi
cer» and privâtes, who will make re
ports to them upon the feeling of the 
troop»* upon the activities of officers 
and many other matter» which may 
be of concern to the commise ary.

Not long ago I made a trip from 
Warsaw to Vilna.. It was shortly af
ter Vilna had been captured by rhe 
Polish forces. In the long, slow ride, 
made doubly long and Blow by the fact 
that the locomotive of the thl-ity-six- 
oar troop train upon which I was 
travelling had only wood for fuel, we 
came upon station after station lit
erally congested with deserters from 
the Bolshevik forces. In the rabbles 
which congested the depots there 
were any number of officers who had 
found their opportunity of quitting the 
Red army in the course of the Bol
shevist retreat. And the great ma» 
jority of theee were working their

about twenty-five years old, wae 
received from Berry's Mills. The 

On next Saturday evening another IW? was heading for the American 
border and enquiring hie way by the 
back roads in order to escape the 
towns and villages.

City Orangemen this morning held 
their annual church parade to the 
First Baptlat church. Rev. Dr. Bow ley 
Green being the preacher for the oc
casion. There was a very large turn
out- On the twelfth the Orangemen 
of Moncton and Westmorland countv 

The commiseion. charged with the will cebtimue the anniversary of the 
inquiry into industrial relations, made I Battle of the Boyne at Salisbury.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Baltimore—First game will be 

played as first game of double-header 
Sunday.

Second game—
Reading...
Baltimore.

Hill and Schaufel; Brown and Kon-

rounded by high mountains, 
particularly beautiful in the gray 
dawn light.

"The Islands at the mouth of the 
Firth of Clyde were quickly passed. 
The north coast of Ireland appeared 
for a time and shortly afterwards 
faded away as we headed out into the 
Atlantic.

"The various incidents of the voy
age are set diwvn 
occurred more df 
à diary. No. attempt has been made 
to write them as a connected story. 
It is felt that, by recording each bid 
dent in this way, most of them trivial 
a few of vital importance, a truer pic 
ture of the voyage will be obtained.

"Time six a.m. July 2.
"Airship running on four engines 

with 1,600 revolution® Forward en
gine being given a rest. Air speed 
38 knots land miles per hour made 
good 66.7. Course steered 298 de
grees—north. 62 degrees west, course 
made good 39 degrees 71 west. Wind 
northeast 151-3 miles per hour. 
Height 1,500 feet. Uu-ge banks of 
fleecy clouds came rolling along from 
the Atlantic, gradually blotting out 
all view of the sea. At first we were 
above these clouds, but gradually 
they rose higher and we plowed our 
way into the middle of them.

"Seven a.in.
"Nothing but dense fog estimated 

by Harris, the meterologtc&l officer, 
to down within fifteen feet of the 
water and up to a height of about
6,000 feet

"Eleven a.m.
"Still ploughing our way through 

the fog at 1,300 feet Sea completely 
hidden by clouds, and no visibility 
whatsoever Stopped forward and 
two aft engines and now running on 
only two wing; engines at 1,600 révol
tions. These are giving us an air 
speed of thirty knots or 33.6 miles per 
hour. This to the airship's most 
efficient t-peed, as she only consumes 
on the two engines twenty-five g* 
lone of petrol per hour.

“We are in wireless touch with 
East Fortune, Cliflden, on the west 
coast of Ireland, and Ponta Delgada, 
Asores, and messages wishing us 
good luck are received from the Air 
Ministry. H. M. 8. Queen Elizabeth 
and others.

"Twelve noon.
"Watch off duty, turned in for their 

routine four hours’ sleep before com
ing on for their next period of duty- 
on two hours in this case as it's the

game wJJJ be played, game starting 
at 7 o’clock.

...202010011— 7 11 0 
. 30030005X—11 13 4 Over $800,000,000 Voted by 

Parliament for Expenditure 
During Current Fiscal Year

people.
operations of certain 
large and «anil whose i 
operation and colossal per 
profit squeezed from the pc 
already overburdened peop’ 
red widespread feelings of 
and anger, as shall on’, be 
appea led by the moat f- 
ovous and

trt

Hick.
At Rochester—

Rochester....................000900000—0 5 2
Binghamton............... 000011111—5 13 0

Clifford and Carrie; Beckvermtt and 
Smith.

At Jersey City—
Newark 
Jersey City

Stryker and Madden ; Sellers and 
iHodgins, Hyde.

At Buffalo-
Buffalo. . .............30060030X—11 16 1

10100000b— 2 6 i
Thomas and Bengough : Jones and 

Deufel.

( Continued from page 1) 4quite simply as they 
less ln the form of

reoommendlations calling for little 
short of a revolution in our industrial 
system, but, owing to the necessity 
of provincial and federal co-operation 
in considering them, legislative action 
has to be delayed. The Court of Com
merce was patterned after the Railway 
Commission and its contemplated fonc
tions are to do for the consumer fn 
regard to combination» of capital, 
what the Railway Commision has dono 
for the public ln regard to the opère- 
lion of railways. Unlike the Federal 
Trade Commission in the United 

1 States, the new court is constituted 
without the assumption that all mer
gers and combines are necessarily in ,___ _ , . .
restraint ot trade and detrimental to ,eged imprisonment and negli-

gence. The plaintiff went on the Laur- 
entic from Liverpool to Montreal, and 
alleged al Quebec he was taken ashore 
and defolned till removed to the hos
pital. Af<er a few days he was setn 
back to Liverpool.

The .defendant contended that what 
was done was done under the Cana- 
dan immigration laws, and under a 
reciprocal arrangements between Can
ada and the United States. It ap
peared, in the hearing, that the plain
tiff was removed because tuberculosis

Surrender» HI» Force.
immediate ae

CANADIAN LAWS 
CAUSE PECULIAR 

MIX IN LONDON

. . 100001000—2 4 2
. 000000000—0 3 1 government.

Speaking in the year 11 
the great Italian patrio 
‘ Peace cannot become a 
man society except by paes 
the struggle-.i which will 
and association on foundal 

: tice and liberty.

In the eonperience ot the Pile» the. 
officer» of the old Ruwda® army who 
were terrorised into the Bo'shevlst 
service are very admirable alite». The 
other dhy, on the Baranovitohi front, 
a certain Captain Pivloff came over 
to the lines ot General Dumbn-welrt 
and after giving himself up made * 
proposal to the commander of the Pol
ish forces. It was that he should lead 
out a half-regtment Of hh men* os
tensibly for an attack, and that the 
Polish cavalry ehould surround them. 
General Dumbrowskl undertook to do 
his part of the Job if the BotehevSI 
captain fulfilled his engagement, and 
the nexf) afternoon sent out a mounted 
detail to see what might bapgwm. Cap
tain Pavloff did not fall. Marching 
his men along the road about noon 
time he ordered them to rest Pc* 
lurch, and then gave a prearranged 
signal. The entire halif-reghnwft was 
«unrounded and

I

Toronto

which existsLondon, July 6.—An extraordinary 
case affecting Canadian immigration 
laws opened in the English courts, 
Friday, in the claim by Leonard 
Raven Carrington, ex-civil servant, 
against the Oceanic Çteaim Navigation 
Company for damages because of *1-

I every power 
principle but for a dynast 
These words are true and 1 
ial message for the world 

: have beaten our advorsar 
i but it Is to be feared the 
| o’ stour has net been cl 

has yielded ug» his sword 
his signature .to the Treat 
saille because of the coi 

' stern necessity.
•-iven evidence of a chan} 

i He has not repealed of W. 
He Ftill hale? and hopes 
fall ot the Empire and hei 
longs for that day when h 
vengcnce may be slaked, 
forbid, in the blood of h 

Eternal vigilance must I 
of safety. Meanwhile tht 
will of what destructive ! 
have suffered at his hand 
me that never has a (lerma 
*ave as a prisoner of war 

our Canadian sell, 
that may all be so. yet at 
agents of the spirit of 

• more dangerous far 
life titan the grey guards < 
even now present in our 

There are ideas and i 
long nurtured in Germany 

which at length

SUNDAY.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago. 4; Detroit, 1.

At Chicago— 
DeUroiit.............. ootioonotn—1 9 2
Chicago..................... 0101109 lx—4 8 1

Leonard, Ayers and Stanage; Wil
liams and Schalk

the public good. Tt» creators realised 
and its administrators are compelled 
to admit that there may be organisa 
ileus of capital which, instead of work 
ing harm, are calculated to do public 
good and the operations of the court 
are strictly limited to combination# 
of demonstrated antagonism to the 
public weal.

Summed up it can be said, without 
challenge, that the session was a fair
ly useful one. It legislated for better 
highway», for puibMc health, for techni 
cail education and improved housing |x'*as suspected, but he was rejected on 
for the people ; made generous land grounds of physical defectiveness, 
settlement and pen»ions provisions for }! 11 nugh it was contended the rejection 
soldiers, improving our immigration ; not from Canada, but from the 
laws, sought more equitable means of United States, a point which present- 
taxation. rtrengfhened laws for the f*d difficulty to the Chief Justice and 
protection of life and property, and, has not yet been cleared up. 
so far aa was within its power, dealt 
with Industrial unrest and the 
pOex problem of the cost of living, it 
is a record for which, for the extent 
of its scope and high purpose, has not 
often been surpassed fn any session of 
any legislature anywtiere. and tite 
spirit and capacity which it exhibits 
should help ue all to give more aid « 
parliament at a time when It has be
come all too fashionable to sneer at W 
as impotent and inadequate.

St. Louie. 6; Cleveland, 3.
At St. Louis—

Cleveland .
SL Louis.. .00301020x—6 9 1

Myers. Phillip? and O'Neill ; Well
man and Severeid.

Washington, 3; New York, 1.
At New York—

Washington.
New York..

Johnson and Picinich; Russell and 
Hannah.

but nowh

IO'HHJl002—3 9 4

tured.raj.

THE WEATHER V* ^
North New England—Cloudy Mon- 

dev probably rain on tiie coast Tues
day, fair and moderate temperature. 
Moderate northeast and north winds.

Toronto. July 6—Since Saturday 
morning an arm of high pressure has 
come in over Ontario from the north
ward accompanied by showers and 
cooler weather. It hae also turned 
cooler in Quebec. Thunderstorms 
have occurred ln some sections of Al
berta and Saskatchewan.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 
mostly northeast; cloudy and com
paratively cool with local showers.

.. . .00034)0000—8 7 0
960001000—1 10 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Cincinnati, 8: Pittsburg. 1.

At Cincinnati—First gam
.. .000,000010—1 8 3Pittsburgh

( .ucinnati.................. 01001600X—8 10 1
Cooper, Hill and Lee; Sallee and

Rariden.
to <

Hie Advance.

"Mr. Scrooge," said the bookkeeper,
‘this past week I did the Junior 
clerk’s work as wet! a»
TMs being pay-day. I thought it only 
right to remind you."

“Very good," said old Scrooge.
‘Tvet me see—your salary U two 
pound» and the clerk’s one pound?"

"Yes sir," replied the bookkeeper, 
becoming expectantly 

"Then, working half tiie week for 
vonrself is one pound, and the other
half for the clerk Is ten shillings, first of the two dog watches.
Your salary this week will he thirty 
shillings. As you can comfortably do sisted of a hammock, for each of the 
his work and your own as well, we men off watch, suspended from the 
will do without a junior In future."

Cincinnati, 2; Pittsburg, 0. 
Second game (6 innings)— 

Pittsburgh
Cincinnati.......................000020—2 6 0

Carie ton and Bchmidt ; Ruether and 
•Wingo.

lordly island and beautifully wooded. 
Scott decided he could just get 
through to our landing field at Hatel- 
hurst Field, but that there would not 
be enough petrol to fly over New York 
Very saa/but no alternative. We will 
fly over New York on start of our 
return Journey on Tuesday night, 
weather and circumstances permlt-

* Landing 1.64 p. m. Greenwich mean 
time or 9.80 a. m. U. 8. A. summer 
time at Hazeihurat Field, Long Is
land.

"Total time on entire voyage 108 
hoars, 13 minute».'’

000000—0 6 0 my own. systems
in dominating and contre 
ticual life of Uermany- 
eystem» which finally res* 
moral bankruptcy of Gerr 

called Contine 
tho Sabbath,

’ The Core of (

When Pat Measured Up.

*T hear your dog is dead. Rat." eaM 
a man to an Irishman.

"He to, sur. The poor batfte swal- 
lled a tape measure, sur,” an»wared 
Pat.

Chicago, 4; St. Louis, 3.
At Chicago 

St. Louis 
Chicago.

May and Snyder; Douglas, Bailey, 
Hendrix and Killiter.

Boston, 6; Brooklyn, 4.
At Brooklyn- 

Boston. .
Brooklyn..

De mares and Gowdy ; Grimes, Ma- 
maux. Smith and Miller.

ar# the so 
by which 
Emerson 
has been turned largely it 
pleasure with churches m 
that misuse of money by 

^ came to pass that capita 
sit apart in two mutually 
suspicious camps, 
prosperity and peace of t 
it» people by their unchrl 
ouisms. Both alike fash 
policies not after the "pa 
in the mount." but afte 
familiar to those who 
life spiritual and 
land of the Kaiser

In Canada today it is t 
we are far from taking to 
ought the warnings and ie 

As a people we e

000300000—3 7 t 
00009202X—4 4 0 Some Stopper.

IjOttie—He wore my photograph 
over his heart and it stopped the bul-

"Ah," said the men, "then he died 
by Inches, hey?”

"Nok sur." awwered Pat. with A 
wink at a friend standing by "not §+ 
actly. He went back off the boose, 
but. and died by the ymiti.”

"The sleeping arrangement» conlet.
Tot tie—I’m not surprised, dear. It 

would stop a clock!—Pearson’s Week-.......... 600000000—6 10 0
... 100008000—4 12 2 main girder of the triangular Internaliy. Jeopa

By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
First game—

Baltimore............006010 13 Ox—19 19 2
014000 010— 6 10 8 

Thompson and Schaufel ; WeinerL, 
Barrie and K on nick, Dooin.

Second game (7 Innings)— 
Baltimore 
Reading..

Frank and Schaufel ; PlltU and Ken- 
nick.

At Baltimor
ah: what have 
too there 
little c,irl:

YEt> AMO 6HE 
TAKE» SOMt

V**10ERFUL
-i picture-,

i vaï Down at 
the beach thi*3
MORnin<, ano 
took some of 
you-ill t>noy, 

them to too af> 
SOON A«b they 
ARE DEVELOPED-

OH- 6000 
MORnin^ - HR.

• ^OlNc,
• N THIS* 
HOHrstNev j

*0 - JUST OUT 
FOR A bTROLL 

JONEt>-

art <qoLUY- the more 
•see of -one people

the BETTER l LIKE 
—> thi->

$ ?Reading l>1D fCAMEt^T) crazy 
to ^EE 
them:

e.
PLACE•rz MYy2030011—« Il 1

oomoo—i 4 o ?z2) dony that we are undut; 
pleasure and of self, and 
tient of restraint. We a 
most part, it is to be fei 
tipt to look every man u] 
things and not on the thin 
We have forgotten the 1 
drnn of the Roman Repi 
Pnpirli Suprema Lex."

If we as a nation gh 
, over to the greed of g< 
greed of graft, and th 
cruelty of class against < 
tyranny of iniquitous fin 

..«d», or to the ruinous i 
^demagogue* and their tn

ar>
si Amm:............6OOOLO00X—« 9 1

Binghamton............. 200000001—8 13 1
Acosta and Uarrte; Faircloth, Dono

van and Smith.
At Jersey Otr-

Jeraey «ty............. SOlWOOOx—6 14 3
Tipple, Schacht and Hudgins; Lyons, 

Thaw, McCabe and Madden.

Wm 4 -,S3t:

• i0000(11110—« 10 I m ■■ *1 f: -ii
. .Si.ïvï;

6 (S......... Mioooooi—« e »
.............80790000s—• 18 1

•• <=> flips;Bufffclo
Jn-de and SnMj Byon tat Bos-

.t--'

powers, then ail our wei
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Not Good After 
Aug** 2, 1919

Good For 
One Vote

VOTE COUPON
The St John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prise Coula*

Candidate

District No.

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B„ on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.
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